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Mi Mi Mi girl close your eyes
Mi Mi Mi got a surprise 
Mi Mi Mi don't run and hide let me take you on ride

First 
We'll go to Cleveland 
we'll kissin and huggin is what we'll do

Next 
We'll go to Miami
and make it hot and steamy please believe me

Next 
We'll go to NY 
and with your thighs I'll treat you like the queen

Next
We'll go to Chicago
we'll bumpin and grindin its no joke

[Chorus]
Baby I'm jack you can be jill 
I wanna carry up my hill 
we dont have to run and to make love 
but we can go to every city that you think of 
[repeat 1x]

Next
We'll go to HEL in room 112 
I'll make your body melt

Next 
We'll go to DC
I'll do it deeply but take it easy

Next 
We'll go to Houston 
There's no illusion what we'll be doing

Next
We'll go to Philly 
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while I'm feelin you I know you feelin me

Baby I'm jack you can be jill 
I wanna carry up my hill 
we dont have to run and to make love 
but we can go to every city that you think of 

[Hook]
Oh girl you and me , me and you 
all alone in this room 
you will see alot of things you never seen 
Oh baby
yes I'll have a chamber maid
baby it should be the same
I'll do you its so true
If a made it my way 
we'd make love til the day 

[Chorus]
Baby I'm jack you can be jill
I wanna carry up my hill 
we done have to run and to make love
but we can go to every city that you think of
[repeat til finish]
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